2020 EMPLOYEE
COVID-RESPONSE AWARDS
NOVEMBER 10, 2020

2020 Employee
COVID-Response Awards
November 10, 2020

I. Mayor Presents: Outstanding Service Award
II. City Manager Presents: Employee COVID-Response Awards
III. Council Presents: Epicenter All Stars!

OUTSTANDING
SERVICE AWARD
PANDEMIC
GROUND ZERO
This award goes to ALL City of Kirkland employees, from
the Kirkland City Council, with their sincere gratitude!

EMPLOYEE COVIDRESPONSE AWARDS

JASON FILAN
OPERATIONS MANAGER
PARKS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
25 years of unparalleled heart and dedication; Jason
Operations Manager,
Parks
&“Work
Community
Services
personifies the four
core values,
Hard, Work
Together, Take Initiative, and Care”. Jason did far more
than lead his maintenance crews through the uncertainty
of the pandemic. His positive “can do” approach also
transitioned the Parks Management team through a
period of expanded service levels and responsibility,
restructuring, and new tracking and reporting systems.
Jason’s contributions set the stage for the team to morph
into a high-performance leadership team during COVID.

GREG PILAND

OPERATIONS MANAGER
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

Greg volunteered innumerable hours in support of the
Emergency Operations Center since the outbreak of
the pandemic. If we needed it, Greg found it. Greg’s
internet savvy delivered PPE and hand sanitizer to
Kirkland while the States of New York and California
were still waiting on Amazon. He worked fast, never
gave up and always delivered exemplary service with
professionalism and a great sense of humor. His
positive can-do attitude and never-ending energy
inspired everyone working alongside him.

Operations Manager, Parks & Community Services

BARB PROUT
MAIL SERVICES CLERK
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
A quiet example of everyday courage and dedication,
Barb has continued mail services since the pandemic
started, making her rounds daily. Barb’s position
requires her to be onsite every day, no matter the
circumstance. Not only does she work at City Hall, but
also makes other stops at various facilities throughout
Kirkland, putting herself at greater risk. Barb is the
living embodiment of the post office mission that neither
snow nor rain, nor COVID-19 shall stay this courier
from the swift completion of her appointed rounds.

Operations Manager, Parks & Community Services

FIRE LIEUTENANT FIREFIGHTER
DAVID NELSON
STEPHEN MCCAULEY
When COVID hit, Lieutenant Nelson quickly
took a very central role in planning and
procurement of emergency medical supplies
and personal protective equipment (PPE).
Firefighter McCauley carried out the ongoing
organization, inventory and distribution of
these needed supplies. The life-saving
procedures they implemented in those first
frantic months are still in effect today, keeping
our first responders protected, and our
community safe.

Operations Manager, Parks & Community Services

I.T. NETWORK & OPERATIONS
Xiaoning Jiang – Deputy IT Director
Joe Plattner – GIS Supervisor
Chuck Saunders – Network/Desktop
Services Supervisor
Chris Appel – Service Desk Lead
Rob Mullin – Webmaster
Danielle Giles – Administrative Assistant
Mike Connor – Video Production
Specialist
Cassie Peek – Desktop Services Analyst
Shaun Weaver – Service Desk Analyst
Julie Allenstein – Applications Analyst

The pandemic has made us even more dependent
on our technology. Faced with the daunting task of
converting hundreds of employees to work from
home and stay safe, I.T. staff did an amazing
amount of work on short notice. With innovation
and creativity, they dropped everything to get
employees setup at home with the hardware and
software needed to continue providing City
services. They accomplished that while still being
responsive to staff who remained on-site to hold
down the fort. Kirkland has been recognized as
having high quality virtual Council meetings, all due
to I.T.’s efforts, and they have continued to provide
us with new technology to improve our virtual work
processes.

MUNICIPAL COURT TEAM
Michelle Pierce – Judicial Support Lead
Taryn Weatherford – Judicial Support Lead
Amanda Kolling – Judicial Support Associate
Travis Locking – Judicial Support Associate
Kyle Brooks – Judicial Support Associate
Jackie Gamoke – Judicial Support Associate
Julia McFarland – Judicial Support Associate
Geoff Sandine – Judicial Support Associate
Haley Meggs – Judicial Support Associate
Tammy Chalfant – Judicial Support Associate
Sarah Olson – Judicial Support Associate
Callie Owen – Probation Officer
Janet McBeth – Probation Supervisor
Erin Wheeler – Assistant Court Administrator
Tracy Jeffries – Court Administrator
John Olson – Municipal Court Judge

The Municipal Court is a shining example of justice
improved and transformed to serve the public during
COVID. Since the onset of the pandemic, the Court
staff have managed thousands of court customers that
had hearings scheduled or some type of transaction
need. Presiding Judge John Olson set the tone and
the groundwork for excellent teamwork, willing to do
most anything, including screening defendants at the
front door. The department identified and executed new
practices to best serve customers virtually, including
Zoom hearings, electronic filing for infractions,
receiving credit card payments over the phone, Zoom
probation appointments, and much more. These
changes have generated a huge volume of phone
calls, forms, paperwork and mail, as well as taking time
to walk customers through the new processes.
Through it all, the Court has persevered and provided
access to justice.

Operations Manager, Parks & Community Services

PWMC WELLNESS CHECK TEAM
Tom, Archie and Nathen demonstrated
extraordinary commitment to the safety
of our Public Works crews and service
to our community. The three of them
carried the water with the Public Works
Maintenance Center return to work plan
by administering the initial drive-through
temperature check station to comply
with the Governor’s mandates. Each
morning, these three would team-up to
check the temperature of each field staff
member at the PWMC. Some mornings
they reported to work as early as 2:30
am so safe and healthy service to our
customers could continue.

Tom Chriest – Water/Wastewater Supervisor

Archie Ferguson – Fleet Manager
Nathan Hower – Streets & Grounds Manager

HEALTH SERVICES &
MEDICAL MONITORING GROUPS
Tim Day – Deputy Fire Chief
Dave VanValkenburg – Deputy Fire Chief
Bill Hoover – Training Battalion Chief
Joel Bodenman – EMS Captain
Anna Grimes – Administrative Assistant
Megan Hicks – Office Specialist
Mark Jung – Fire Marshal
Renee Lirette – Fire Inspector
With technical support provided by:
Xiaoning Jiang – I.T. Deputy Director
Mike Meneghini – Senior GIS Analyst
Alyssa Buffalow – Senior GIS Analyst

These two groups were developed in order to support quarantined
and isolated police and fire personnel in the wake of COVID-19.
This work began at 1 am on Saturday, February 29 and continues
today as Captain Joel Bodenman remains on-call around the clock
to manage exposures to public safety personnel. Training Battalion
Chief Bill Hoover and Captain Joel Bodenman remain integral to
the ongoing county-wide efforts at coordinating protocols and
policies. Fire Marshal Mark Jung and Fire Inspector Renee Lirette
were responsible for contacting exposed staff and developing novel
tracking systems to monitor symptoms, coordinate testing, and
communicate return-to-work status. They greatly benefited from
prompt and expert GIS support led by Xiaoning Jiang, Mike
Meneghini, and Alyssa, and they all collaborated to develop a
mobile app allowing our affected personnel to remotely and
privately update their symptoms. Together, this entire team worked
very quickly and under enormous pressure to develop first-in-thenation processes to support exposed public safety workers.

Operations Manager, Parks & Community Services

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
INSPECTION STAFF
Mark Jung – BC, Fire Marshal
Jason Chappell – Captain, Asst Fire Marshal
Cory Caulk – Lieutenant, Fire Inspector
Todd Anderson – Firefighter, Fire Inspector
Renee Lirette – Firefighter, Fire Inspector
Jon Ishmael – Firefighter, Fire Inspector
Rik Mayer – Construction Inspector, CIP
Steve Hoopes – Construction Inspector, CIP
Ben McVittie – Construction Inspector, CIP
Ron Carpenter – Sr. Construction Inspector
Tim Gunter – Construction Inspector
Joe Brown – Construction Inspector
Jesse Maddalena – Construction Inspector
Chris Keele – Construction Inspector
Shannon Sedlacek – Code Enforcement Officer
Cindy Keirsey – Code Enforcement Officer
Christian Geitz – Planning Supervisor
Shailene Dahl – Office Specialist
Clell Mason – Inspection Supervisor
Kevin Naslund – Lead Inspector
John Hosea – Electrical/Building Inspector II
Mike McGivern – Electrical/Building Inspector II
Jeri Hall – Electrical/Building Inspector
Bill Bern – Electrical/Building Inspector

Rene Van Loveren – Electrical/Building Inspector II
Gary Bartelheimer – Electrical/Building Inspector II
Mel Orkney – Building Inspector
Brett Salveson – Electrical/Building Inspector
Justin Hawley – Building Inspector
Laszlo Farkas – Electrical/Building Inspector
Tim Swanson – On-call Electrical/Building
Inspector
Bernard Moore – On-call Building Inspector
Shaylyn Johanson – Office Specialist
Kelly Wilkinson – Development Review Arborist

When the pandemic hit
back in March, the path
was not always clear for
our inspection services
team. There was a drop
in inspections during the
month of April due to the
Governor’s orders, so our
staff stepped up and
made themselves
available to help other
departments with
whatever was needed,
while also adjusting to
new social distancing
protocols. Over the past
six months this group has
done thousands of
inspections and
continued to provide our
residents with excellent
customer service. Our
economic recovery
depended on their efforts.

Operations Manager, Parks & Community Services

PARKS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
Kevin Ball - Program Coordinator
Melissa Bartoletti - Senior Office Specialist
Ken Bolser - Groundsperson
Ryan Brown - Senior Groundsperson
Oscar Chaves Granados - Groundsperson
Tami Cobb - Program Assistant
Sean Conway - Recreation Supervisor
Carol Dean - Senior Groundsperson
Julianne Diddle - Program Coordinator
Jorge Dominguez - Groundsperson
Sudie Elkayssi - Special Projects Coordinator
Jason Filan - Operations Manager
Tracy Fish - Leadperson
Jim Fitzpatrick - Senior Groundsperson
Betty Fletcher - Park Ranger
Ryan Fowler - Maintenance Supervisor
Ian Frost - Senior Groundsperson
Jodie Galvan- Maintenance Supervisor
Donnie Garcia Reyes - Groundsperson
Jonatan Garcia - Groundsperson
Mary Gardocki – Parks Planning/Dev Manager
Jacob Gunden - Program Assistant
Tracy Harrison - Program Coordinator
Javier Herrera Castro - Groundsperson
Jairid Hoehn - Customer Service Supervisor
Doug Hunter - Field Arborist
Dave Johnson - Senior Groundsperson
Jeremy Jones - Program Coordinator
Collins Klemm - Senior Groundsperson
Heather Lantz-Brazil - Administrative Assistant

John Lloyd - Deputy Director
Lourdes Mansanarez - Program Assistant
Robert Martinson - Leadperson
Betsy Maxwell - Program Coordinator
Ian McFeron - Groundsperson
Mike Metteer - Senior Groundsperson
Leslie Miller - Human Services Supervisor
Evan Mowry - Groundsperson
Linda Murphy - Recreation Manager
Rico Nichols - Groundsperson
Nicci Osborn - Program Coordinator
Mark Padgett – Groundsperson
Derek Paschich - Senior Groundsperson
Ina Penberthy - Environmental Education
Max Prophet - Recreation Supervisor
Sarah Rock - On-Call Office Specialist
Jeff Rotter - Maintenance Supervisor
Loni Rotter - Program Assistant
Regi Schubiger - Program Coordinator
Chuck Schwinn – Groundsperson
Sara Shellenbarger - Accounts Associate
Mike Stack - Leadperson
Jessi Vandiver - Program Assistant
Christian Vasquez - Groundsperson
Bert Vigeland - Groundsperson
Marcus Webb - Leadperson
Brandyn Winkley - Groundsperson
Zoe Worley - Groundsperson
Lynn Zwaagstra – Director

Here are a few of the many accomplishments of our Parks &
Community Services teams during the COVID-19 pandemic:

Our City parks were on the front line with the Community during
this crisis. Staff secured closed park amenities; unfortunately,
signage and fencing were ripped down daily, requiring staff to
patrol the parks and reinstall the safety barriers. The public
expressed their overall angst, and staff took the brunt of many
unpleasant complaints. Staff looked for new solutions,
graciously answered hundreds of calls and emails, and kept
each other positive and motivated.

After cancelling hundreds of programs that had been in the
planning stages for months, staff went back to the drawing
board and created all new virtual classes, clinics and engaging
events.

When public restrooms reopened, the Teamster Leads
demonstrated their leadership by personally cleaning the
restrooms for several weeks until the safety practices were
established for grounds staff.

The department implemented park and beach ambassador
programs, who handed out over 13,000 face coverings while
educating the public on pandemic protocols.

Staff found innovative ways to provide food to those in need.

Coordinated over $1 million in new grant awards to support
non-profit service providers in their response to the pandemic.

CORRECTIONS OFFICERS
Shawn Stredwick - Lieutenant
Robert Russell - Corporal
Kevin Florence - Corporal
Megan Whalen - Officer
Ammus Benavente - Officer
Christopher Lehman - Sergeant
Joshua Christensen - Corporal
Janna Rooney - Officer
Shawn Goguen - Officer
Lucas Howards - Corporal
Jared Krebs - Officer
Kielan Kelley - Officer
Caleb Nelson - Sergeant
Imani Salazar - Officer
Mohammad Khatibi - Officer
Dwight Carlin - Officer
Jack Heaney - Officer
Stuart Schachle - Officer
Elliott Head - Officer
Kailyn Elliott, RN – Medical Provider

The Corrections Officers of the Kirkland Jail
worked to create new safe and secure ways of
entering and exiting the jail without contact, new
communication methods without face-to-face
interaction, and more efficient ways to continue
working in the jail to avoid reducing staffing. By
doing so, they were able to provide additional
services needed for both the court and police
department. During this time, they also continued
to make significant improvements toward State
accreditation.

Operations Manager, Parks & Community Services

LEADERSHIP TEAM
Adam Weinstein
Planning & Building Director
Anh Hoang
Human Resources Director
Cherie Harris
Police Chief
Heather Kelly
Emergency Preparedness Manager
Jim Lopez
Assistant City Manager
Joe Sanford
Fire Chief
John Olson
Municipal Court Judge

Julie Underwood
Public Works Director
Kevin Raymond
City Attorney
Lynn Zwaagstra
Parks & Community Services Director
Michael Olson
Finance & Administration Director
Smitha Krishnan
I.T. Director
Tracey Dunlap
Deputy City Manager
Shawn Friang
Human Resources Manager

This team was the policy
making group, leading the
organization in adapting to
uncertainties and new
procedures. They met on a
daily basis, then weekly, and
still meet as needed,
evaluating emerging issues
and monitoring the City’s
performance during these
unprecedented times.

EPICENTER
ALL-STAR AWARDS

TOD AKSDAL
DEPUTY CHIEF
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Todd's flexibility and general willingness to
be "part of the team" provided much
needed support to our first responders.

SHAWN FRIANG
MANAGER, HUMAN RESOURCES

Shawn was present at all EOC gatherings
and decision‐making meetings during
months of HR Director transition. Shawn
continues to perform the day‐to‐day
operational heavy lifting for all things HR‐
related for the City’s COVID response.

DAYLEEN KRUEGER
MAINTENANCE & INVENTORY
CONTROL, FACILITIES

Dayleen’s dedication and flexibility showed
as she scoured the earth for scarce cleaning
supplies, set up a comfortable quarantine,
and ensured City facilities were clean and
disinfected. We appreciate her adaptability
and can‐do attitude.

DICK HUGHES
LIEUTENANT
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Lt. Hughes was critical to the early
identification of COVID‐19 in our
community, and Kirkland Fire’s innovative
approach to our response.

JOEL BODENMAN
EMS CAPTAIN
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Little did Joel know that he would be
getting a medical education, specializing in
epidemiology, and become a COVID
subject matter expert all in less than 48
hours. His efforts in establishing first
responder contact tracing procedures have
helped fire and police agencies far beyond
Kirkland.

TIM DAY
DEPUTY CHIEF, FIRE DEPARTMENT

In every disaster there is a constant, the
person that makes purposeful decisions
that keeps the team moving forward in
the right direction. Tim's calming presence
was infectious, in a good way.

TRACEY DUNLAP
DEPUTY CITY MANAGER
CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE

"Wait what????" After uttering her catch phrase,
with a tilt of her head Tracey would grasp the
problem, provide thoughtful analysis, and define
some of the most critical human resource and
financial policies for COVID. Implementing leave
for first responders, pandemic leave, and FEMA
and CARES Act reimbursements are just some of
the ways Tracey helped keep Kirkland employees
and city finances safe.

ANNA GRIMES
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Anna was the thinker of the group,
keeping an eye out for ways to make
partnering with public health more
efficient, while still managing to keep
paying Fire Department bills.

CHERIE HARRIS
CHIEF, POLICE DEPARTMENT
Chief’s normally reserved and soft‐spoken
leadership was occasionally broken by a
"WHAT?" heard loud and clear as it
alerted everyone that something
important needed attention and quick
resolution. Cherie became the "go to"
source for many things related to law
enforcement even including WSP Trooper
decontamination coordination.

MEGAN HICKS
OFFICE SPECIALIST
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Emergency response and health reporting
were not in the job description for her new
position, but Megan didn't blink an eye, she
just jumped right in and took care of
business, always with a smile!

BILL HOOVER
TRAINING BATTALION CHIEF
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Who needs Bill Nye the Science Guy when
you have Bill Hoover the Training Guy? Bill
developed and implemented science‐based
response protocols in a blink of the eye that
were shared far and wide. Bill and team
developed and created training for protocols
that had never existed until COVID.

MARK JUNG
FIRE MARSHAL
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Mark envisioned and implemented
process improvements to reduce the
demands on everyone while also
responding to the basic and emotional
needs of his peers. He spearheaded the
development of an IT solution for
gathering and tracking health data from
those in isolation or quarantine.

HEATHER KELLY
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
MANAGER, FIRE DEPARTMENT
Heather was the Julia Childs of Emergency Management
during the pandemic. She masterfully took every
dramatic ingredient the outbreak threw at Kirkland and
used her expertise to deliver one winning recipe of
success after another. Julia herself said "To be a good
cook, you have to have a love of the good, a love of hard
work, and a love of creating." No one was more focused
on the good, worked harder, or created more positive
outcomes in the Emergency Operations Center than
Heather Kelly Kirkland triumphed over the virus when
we "Let Heather Cook!”
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RENEE LIRETTE
FIRE INSPECTOR
FIRE DEPARTMENT

Renee's ability to quickly shift from permits to
people provided much needed care and
support to first responders enduring isolation
and quarantine.
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JIM LOPEZ

ASSISTANT CITY MANAGER
CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE
While everyone else was taking care of things
inside the EOC, Jim Lopez was “Mr. Outside.”
He marshaled the forces of the City
Manager’s Office to communicate directly to
the public, coordinating media interviews,
press statements and countless social media
postings. Jim produced a citywide mailing in
multiple languages to tell people how to
prepare for COVID and to find food and
services. Jim and his team’s tireless efforts
kept our community informed and reassured.

LORRIE MCKAY
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS/
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT MGR, CMO
Lorrie McKay is a Hall of Fame Lacrosse referee
and it showed during the frantic months of the
pandemic. As Intergovernmental Relations and
Economic Development Manager Lorrie leapt in
to raise and distribute money and PPE for Kirkland
Small businesses. She was also the critical liaison
with King County, state and federal agencies
ensuring that all levels of government worked
together.

GREG PILAND
OPERATIONS MANAGER
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION

Give that man a credit card and he can
fill a building! “First” means “fast” to
Greg who snatched up all the PPE and
cleaning supplies he could find before
anyone else knew how to spell COVID.

JOE SANFORD
CHIEF, FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief always knew when a positive picture,
story, or fact needed to be shared. He
personally tracked the increase in cases
with his daily "dashboard photo" each
morning. Despite managing his own
personal loss during the response, Joe's
dedication and commitment to caring for
his staff never waivered.

KARISSA SMITH
EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS
COORDINATOR, FIRE DEPARTMENT

Karissa joined Kirkland with the desire to
gain more operational experience, we
aim to please so you're welcome.
Congratulations on your first real EOC
activation.

MICHEL ST JEAN
DEPUTY CHIEF
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Mike led by example, taking guidance from
medical experts and implementing
operational changes to keep officers safe
and on the job, right down to shaving his
facial hair so he could be fit tested with his
N95 mask.

DAVE
VANVALKENBURG
DEPUTY CHIEF, FIRE DEPARTMENT
Never fear Dave is here and can
get you whatever you need for
PPE. MEGG should be his
middle name (mask, eyewear,
gown, gloves)! Dave's efforts to
make sure our first responders
had the PPE necessary to care
for the community, helped
everyone be safe.

KURT TRIPLETT
CITY MANAGER
CITY MANAGER’S OFFICE

The calming voice in the eye of the storm.
Late night emails and briefs to Council
kept the communication lines open and
the endless hours demonstrated his
compassion and commitment to staff,
government, and the Kirkland
community. Kurt single handedly created
a shortage of Diet Coke!

THANK YOU!

